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THE CATHOLIC RECORD6
between the enemies of the Chnrch in 
France seems to be a link of hatred greater 
than that of their hostility to religion, 
(iambetta hates Clemeiiceu; and they both 
hate ltochefort end the Communists. 
The latter are split up into

a loelme i,.L» lion» all hating one another, until at
, * . , v length we reach Louise Michel, whose

A prominent physician of 1 ittsburgh nn=mi,„ion .eems t0 |„. threats of minder 
said jokingly to a lady patient who was ahd an„.chy, and who never said a good 
complaining of her continued ill health, word.(lf nllvbody except the Sisters of 
and of his inahihtv to cure her, try Hop (.liaritv wb.;.„ heroic devotion to duty 
Bitter»! Hie lady took it in earnest and ^ ca,-|]’Kjt h(d adlllirin;, while -he pro- 
used the Bitters from which she obtained l0 hatt, *,}ie ,$„d who inspires it.
uermanent health. She now laughs at in her girlhood she earnestly desired to 
the doctor for his ,oke, but he is not so hecome6a <l8llghtvr „f st. Vincent de Paul, 
well pleased with it as it eost him a good j H(,r lllotjrer her station, and
patient.—Hamsbuig i’atnot. now lives to hitteilv lepei.t < f her

Thin seat seems to be sc-kewered,” the | obstinacy, 
schoolmaster remarked a* he sat down in

the frog caught the snak«> tail io its 
mouth and began to iwallpw. The re
sult was,each disappeared d own the other’» 
throat, and nothing was left of either. If 
any one doubts this statement we 
show him the grove ! M

■ally eMfcs Gate.
BY ROBERT WIRT.

J left Molly Uowln this mornin’ behind me, 
Ireanln. over the gate there,to ktee me

Kbe’wthe loveliest lass around old KI Harney, 
And my heart Is «A heavy I’m ready to die.

J think of her fare now, as fair as a daisy.
Of her beautiful hair and tier pretty hare 

feet :
And oh ! I'm afraid they'll he thlnkln’ me

The*Semis that I pass and the strangers I 
greet

can
numerous sec-

Will hold a daily Fair during the Exhibi
tion, and make the grandest display 

of new

UNDERTAKERS.

Now, don't yon he mockin’ ray grief wid 
your folly,

And try In' to fill up my heart wld good 
cheer ;

Sur# there’s no one can halt take the place 
of my Molly.

'm alone always unie** she Is

the wild birds, and won 1er no

And 1

I'm watching

That none builds a ne*t without help of its 
mate ;

Ah! it’s on I 
And I'm 

the gate.

fSd,ïiS;i,33'l::r;V5.:IS ; the great convenience .
boy who made the plat of the hall and | of the new York catholic agency is that  King Street.
marked off the seats, I would chalk i.i* j 5y the writing of one letter, making one | 
back for the rest of the amusement reason.’ remittance, keeping one account, paying 
And, as he stood enthusiastically drawing one freight or express charge, one van get 
through his lingers the long, limber switch any kind of goods wanted, and never nay 
with which he proposed to do the chalking more (generally le-*) than whei ordering 
the little hoy who was thus offered an direct from the dealer. It also has facili- 
opportunity to deadhead himself into a ties for transacting any private or public 
free show *at in his seat and shivered with business-matters needing personal and 
emotion, while he mentally resolved that prompt attention. I he advantage- it 
he would postpone any indication of ofier» in acting a- v«-v.r agent are more 
merriment in which he might feel temp- valuable than ever, 
ted to indulge until such time as he might Address
be just about nine miles from where he | Thomas 1>. E«.an,
was then. New York Catholic Agency, Îi3 Barclay
What Every One Says Most he True. ‘iM'' '• 1 ■lU- ‘ *'•

All unite in praise of Dr. Fowler’s Ex- I 
tract of Wild Strawherrv who have tried ! 
its efficacy in curing Cholera Morbus,
Cramps-, Dysentery, Nausea, and'Stomneli 
and Bowel Complaints, generally in chil
dren or adults. Every person should 
keep a supply on hand.

The baker’s cart was standing hv the 
door, minus the baker. Little cherub 
climbed up and looking into the boxes 
feasted her eyes on cookies, and jumbles 
innumerable. “Oh! I’se a good mind to 
take a cookies.”

“But that would he very wrong,” said 
nurse reprovingly.

“The baker won’t see me.”
“But God will.”
“I know; hut he’ll nevei tell baker.”
There is not a more dangerous class of 

disorders than those which affect the 
breathing organs. Nullify this danger 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Gil—a pulmonic 
of acknowledged erticacy. It cures lame
ness and soreness when applied externally, 
as well as swelled neck and crick in the 
hack ; and, as an inward specific, possesses 
most substantial claims to public confi
dence.

MILLINERY,
MANTLES,

y half-life I live while I wamler. 
ir*ilny right hack to my girl at

— Tut hulejifiulent.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dr. Pierce’s Extract of Smart-Weed 
( ares diarrhœa, dysentery, cholera, and 
< ramps, and breaks up odd* and fever*. 
By druggists, 50 cent*.

It is true that the crow is a thief, and 
‘teals the farmer’» c >rn; hut it i* not with 
"lit caws. What causes him to carrion

SHAWLS,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS, ETC.,

SO? OFFICIAL.Whooping Cough and Consumption.
From Jusiah Hoff, of Key port, N. J.

“This certifie- that I was for many 
years afflicted with a di-* w of the lung*, 
until I became so weak that it wa- with 
difficulty I could walk. My rough during 
this time was very severe, cau.-ing me 
frequently to raise great quantities of 
blood, attended with profuse night sweats. 
After using various remedies to no pur
pose, I resolved to try Wistar’s Balsam 
- if Wild Chlrry. I did so, and before us
ing the fir-t bottle I was entirely restored 
to perfect health and strength. I would 
also mention that this Balsam cured a lit
tle girl of mine of a severe attack of 
whooving cough, when her life was given 
>ver by the physician, and all other reme- 
« bad failed.”
50 cents and S*1 a bottle. Sold by all 

druggists.
When a man attains the age of UO he 

may be termed XC-dingly old. 
man attains the age of 4»' he may he said 
to XL.

LOT^ZDOKT POST OFFICE
^ Arrnr\<jrmn\L- Ifamines.

pATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
^ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Vast le Hall, 
Albion Block. Richmond St. Members are 

sted to attend punctually. Alex Wil-

Hvov. i;

MAILS v I'NUKK A “■
UCltliR A M KM. 1. K EVER MADE INT LONDOX.Wfetim ItHilway,

Line.
eV.,iÏÏî>fî:ïr.*ï£te

Loeidj. Eatlern ktutte, elv. 6 Cf 1 * «' i*
Ntw York ................................... 1 m ,o- I
G. T. R.—Enel of Toronto 

Kinyhton.OttHWH. Montreal 
U'.ieboc and Mar.uu.e Fro*

1 «Coo

Cheap Goods and plenty of them for Cash
Buyers.

son. Rec.-Sec.

thro' Rape—Hamilton ..
Toronto....................................

ti.W.K.Going Wevt—Main Lino 
Thro Rag*—BothweU, Glen

coe. Mt. Erydgee .. 8
Railway P. O. mails l< r all 

pla«>* west of London. In*- 
troit.Wetttrn State*, Mani
toba, etc. ................................. « 136 ..

Thro’ B«g—Windsor Amh et-

^tszixs&z*. .. ..
Thro' Rage — Chatham and

................
iBMtaSr5StaS«d,wj*: 
aSKS$ r. n. M.n.’ir, ,’ii

place* weet........................
A ilea Craig. Candachie. For- 

eat.Thedford, Parklnll and

S)voCrss(on«l.
TXTouJ.VKKTOX AND DAVIS,
i V Surgeon Dentists. Office—Cor Duntlas 

and Clarence Sts., London. (Over Brown <v 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and sati-faction 
guaranteed. Solon XVoolverton, L. I». 
late of Grimsby Geo. C Davis, L.D.s.

Large premises packed full. Come and secure 
Bargains atsU,

IT\H. W. J. McGvigan, Graduate,
JL/of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 Du ml as street.

t McDonald, su kg eon dkn-
Lj# tist. Office—Dundas street, i doors east 

of Richmond street, London, Ont. 4 ly

T\r7 WOODRUFF OFFIOK—
-L/queen's Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post office. 38. ly

AH RATTY’
DUNDAS STREET, NORTH SIDE.When a 2 ly

to8 00 la 15 116
Dada 8. R., L. A- P. s and St. 

Clair Branch Mails. Opposite Ferguson’s Grocery Store,Kalama/oo, Mich., April (j, IHftu.
Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y. : 

Gentlemen—I have now sold over fifty 
of your Pads, and they are giving general 
Katififactiun. Geo. McDonald, Druggist.

It is now claimed that satain prevailed 
over Eve by imp-urtunity. Has it been 
demon-strated? Yes, it is the latest devil- 
opment.

fllanwort
Wilton Grove........................
Canada Southern ea*t r,t St 

Thurnaa and for Aylmer anti 
dependent iee, Port Bruce
and Orwell........................

Canada Southern west of St.
Thomas...................................

St. Clair Bran'h Hnilwy. P O. 
maila—Courtwright to st.
Thomas, etc.................

St. Thon.a* .. ..
Port Stanley

Port Dover .v Lnhe Huron re a » 
London, Hurt>n \ Brit e— 11 

places between London .Wing-
him' and Godern h .......................

W. ti. X B. and Southern x
tension of W.. G. a B................
Between Harrisburg .v Fergus 

Kincardine and I.ucknow .. . 
Buffalo A Lake Huron, west of 

. T. weet of

:: ?2 v. ::
7 80 .. ..

Now, we shall begin to read of the mur
muring sea, of the silent sea, of the moon
lit sea, of the restless sea, of the unruffled 
sea, and all that ner?e soothing panacea. 
It is pleasant, yea, it is delightful, hut it 
means four dollars a day and everything 
“extra.” Do not he beguiled by it.

John Hays, Credit P. 0., says:—“His 
shoulder was so lame for nine months that 
he could not raise his hand to his head, 
hut by the use of Dr. Thomas Eclrctric Oil 
the pain and lameness disappeared 
although three months have elapsed,he ha* 
not had an attack of it since.”

Said a school-teacher, “If 1 have ten 
apples, and give you five and your big bro
ther five, what will he left/” “I’ll b‘ 
left,” responded the young 
“ for he will get away with all

The word chaiaeter comes from a term 
which means to engrave upon or to cut 
in. In selecting pens it is advisable to 
see that the name of Esterbrook’s is 
stamped on them.

“Your meal is ready, -ir,” said a waiter 
to Hayseed, just from the rural districts. 
“Meal!” exclaimed Hayseed, contempt
uously, “do you think I’m a boss? Get 
me some corn-beef and cabbage, young 
man.”

# is ..

BÜT1, WATSON i to,,
J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, At-

• toknfy. Solicitor, etc.
Office—No. 83 Dundas street , London.

ü*(sccllatuous.

r\( ’(’1 DENTAL HOTEL— P.
V7 FINN, Proprleter. Rates $1.00 per 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. 

nd Rapids, Mich.

n co 6 so ” 

!! 1 8o C 80

Would Not he without It.

Û00 li 16 lit
One who has fairly tested Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, though preju
diced against proprietary medicines in 
general, writes—“ I would not rest over 
night without this reliable remedy for 
Hidden attacks of Cholic, Cramps and 
Cholera Morbus so prevalent in the Sum
mer season. 1 keep a bottle ready at hand.”

Bret llarte’s first poetic “fragment” 
commenced in these words; “1 sipped the 
nector of her
o’er her.” An _____
follows; “Her father’s hoofs flashed on 
the scene. Pin wiser now, and sorer.”

102 Dundas St.,1 
101 Carling St.,) LONDON.Stratford, and G 

Stratford
Buffalo & Lake Huron, bet ween 

Pane and Stratford ..
Buffalo A Lake Huron,between 

Paris 8.and Buffalo., 
f. R., between Stratford and

Depot, Gra

WHOLESALE IMPORTERSNOW YOU CAN SETand
Vo ;

Mitchell and tieaforth .. 1 15 11

Ksr"Wü... "-a,’.; - -
Cherry Grove, St. ivee .Tuea. '
and Fridays1. • :

Stage Routes-Between Avlm r 
I nous, Harriefsville. Mot* 
ley. I>or :hefct r Station idail)

B>ron ‘Monday, Wednesda> !

Crumiin ari>
<lav and Krida> ■ 

Aunen*,Bowood,Coldr.fream.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
FANCY DRY GOODS,

SMALL WARES. FANCY GOODS.
STATIONERY, & NOVELTIES.

-----YOUR-----

WINTERCOALlips; I sipped and hovered 
id the last two lines were as ter broth 

1 of ’em.’1 —AT—

SUMMER PRICES d Kveljn Tuee-A Wretched Score. Our FALL STOCK is now complete. Our assortment is simply immense and 
Mioitld he seen by every merchant visiting London.

CUE TERMS ARE LIBERAL.

A score of years is a long time to look 
Lack upon, hut when attended with con
tinual suffering, it seems almost a century: 
and all this pain could he avoided if, when 
your liver commenced to 4rouble you, 
you had taken Burdock Blood Bitters.
Price $1.00, trial size 10 cent*.

The following notice by a Virginia 
blacksmith indicates Readjuster sentiment 
■ il the part of Muse’* partner: “Notis.— Agitation in the world of homœpathic 
De copartnership heretofore resisting he- medicine has been its very soul of progress 
iwixt me and Muse Skinner is hereby as in politics and religion—the difficulties 
resolved. Dem what owe firm will set- of opinion and the individuality of 
tie wid me and dem what the firm owe have been parent to the disagreements by 
will settle wid Mose.” which the standard of these bodies have

Sooth inti1 Syrups Superceded. ^u‘un elevated. So with most of our
Dr. Fowler’s Ext met of Wild Straw 1fai“ous I'vemrattoita-foremust in illua-

,-rry is the I,est remedy for infants teeth- tfrat,"n 'vl,"rh ,"u"1U,1
..ft it is safe, nleasant and relialde, and fam"us ,u «V“e™ ''«''.ltty at.,1
ires nrcinntlv all forms of I towel Com- langour -yutmue \ me,”-and winch, 

r.laints. For Crnadian Cholera or Cholic when ohtamahle m its ^nmne strength, 
and Dysentery of either , hildren or adults " a miraculous creator of appetite-, vitality

* « if i< no better vcm.-dv a,ul stimulant, to the general fertility of
- the system. Quinine AVine, and its im

provement, has, from the first discovery 
of the great virtues ul Quinine as a medical 
agent, been one of the most thoroughly 
discussed remedies ever offered to tile 
public. It is one. of the great tonics and 
natural life-giving stimulants which the 
medical profession have been compelled to 
recognize and prescribe. Messrs Northrop

Day’s Pad surpasses all other remedies Lyman of Toronto, have given to the 
1 i backache, kidney and bladder allée- i preparation of their pure Quinine Wine
* ou*. by druggist, or post paid by the great care, due to its importance, and 
i ml. ( 'hildren’» (for bed-wetting), 81..»(). I the standard excellence * » f the article

’’! declare, I never wa* more impros al which they oiler to the public eoUivs into 
:iinv life with the foolishness of flies,” the market purged of all tlie defects

* xclaimed a boarder to his landlady, a* a which skilful observation and scientific
couple of winged voyager* embarked in j opinion ha* pointed out in the less perfect 
hi* soup-plate. “1 do not understand you, preparation* of the pa*t. All druggists 
-ir,” she said, haughtily, “Well,” lie ex- sell it. _ t u ___________
•“liy'ti,îirtirr; z. <;v>iiim.vs K.mtn»«F nnucu»

tliick enough to float ’em.” 
llr. I'uwl. vN IMnt. l of Wild Straw - ‘'-1 Tutk ,.r InluU-l, but nul a Fiqu-t.”

M. ( tamhelta 111 his speech at Menilmont- !
’lire* all form- of bowel complaints in , ant made a distinction between the Church 1 

infants or adults. The most safe, pleasant , and the churches, lie is too clever in his ,
and perfect remedy known. Purely vege- ' enmity to wish for the suppression of t lie ,
:able ami free from opiates or poLonon* Budget ql Worship. What the ex-Diet-

aior of Tours desires is the transforming
■vu m i- „ oil.,. ' ... ... , ..... ,of the connection between Church amililt* life of a sailor hoc.* sea : air exist- . . , .,

rn.ee of lm,d,l.i,,s but we use they *tn.e tnto n slayety-a C ,n,t.ri.. ( Imre),
have f. tnaknn 'living «.me way or nul- 'I1 n. pf1'811 pa7 / vttx||.e,seenttun
1er. \'es. the old sea dog must go bvfu.e l1"' " va 5ta,1,la1''1 1,1 ti,"dua '» 1,8 .

- hunmslill he cm, get better position. ;V'y. by a «oymtmen ««atust the ;
Ve>. and he has to see vow to Ket a living 1 'h"vVh 01, L;,",u'1 ,am’ p.nelon. Kelt- 
inside of the bulwarks.-/,'..,-f If this is o'1',, is to be harassed; and every attempt 
the weigh vont rancor is be expended 'V" '“«'k ' u' «atiouofGod
upon the innocent mariner we shall say ! *ene at Memlmontant was full ot 
“tar tar” to the fraternity of paragraphes.

A Hard Task

--------FROM
OUR I’RICFS ARE RMHT.

A. DENHOLM, Jr.. Bryanston. Devizes (Wed- ^ ^

F?ttS?KlSSW»yeck :i ?S
I.u.'fln
London Last .. ::o :: f £ 

- oo 12 oo 4 So
BOYD, WATSON & COWILLIAM STREET.

ni ■ eAskin .. .. .. 7
Purkliill and Stratliroy sta^i , 

i Tues, Thurs. and Satmrda v 7 00 1 15 .. 
D-linont, Nilestown, Kalinv | 
and Derwent ... .. 1 15 ..

London, st. .1 'tine* Park and \
Delaware .daily) .. .. I .. 2 00 ..

Petersville .. .. ..I 7 fo 2 00 .
Wliite Oak— Monday, Wednes

day and Friday .. .. 7 80

WHOLESALE ONLY)

Kensington ..

mV;:1 \\i; s
11,1 rd packet, via Sew York ; Tuesday* at 1 p.m., per Inman or 
Wliite Star 1 ..ne via N Y.; Thursday*, at 7:8oa.ro., per Inman 
or white Star Line, via New York. Postage on Letter*, 
per «>/.; Newspaper* Je. per o/.; registration lei*, 5c.

Bates of postage on Letters between places in tne 
minion—tc per 1 oz., prepaid by postage Ktaui).. if posted un
paid will be sent to the Dead Letter Office, Letters posted ex
ceeding J oz. in weight, and prepaid only Re. will be rated 
double the amount df deficient postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom, 2c each.
Money Orders—Issued and paid ou and from any Monev 

unler office in the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain and 
Ireland. British India, Newfoundland, and the United States.

Post office Savings Dank.—Deposits will be received at 
this office from $1 t<> SRoo. Depositors obtaining the Post- 
master-iii itérai s special permission can deposit ftl.oon. De 

a.m. to 4 p.in.

must he posted 16
minutes before the closing ot each mail.

N. It. —It i* particularly requested that the senders ..f mail 
matter will kindly add the names ..f the Counties to the mb 
. i restes.

v

-u
ŒHiü (m

Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

.a-ter-m itérai s special permission can 
"tits on Savings Bank account received 

i iffi.-e hours from 7 a m. to 7 p.m. 
l etters intended for Registration 

tes before the closing of each mail.

s special pen 
:s Bank ucco

_________ — —

_________
Ml... " *- v :- ■ V

After the jircvious question hau been 
« filled, and the ayes and nous ordered, in 
the Texas Legislature, n member rose and 
said: “My friends, 1 beg that for a mo- 

will lend me your car*, and
R. L C. DAWSON,
•nice. 15th .Dim*. 1.-81.

CARRIAGES.
LONDON CA HU IA (IN FACTOR 1'

J- CAMPBELL, PROP.

Post master.
T.iimlun Dostment you

—“< »rder! ” cried the Speaker; “ no one 
an lend his ears here till the ayes and 

:;oe* have been taken.” THE IMPERIAL HARVESTER-'ll kinds of Coaches, Carriages. Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manul‘acV.ircd, wholesale 
and retail. EQUIPPED WITH OUR NEW RAKE.ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
>ver25 years, and 
Provincial and 

besides

•South

When we tell you the Imperia Harvester is the most perfect reaping machine 
made, we also lay before you the facts in order that you can judge for yourselves. 
Not only does this machine possess more valuable patented improvements than any 
other machine made, hut in construction it i* the simplest; in strength, and durability, 
combined with lightness, compactness, symetry of design, convenience in handling and 
capacity for performing extraordinary ranges of work with ease and perfection, it lia* 
no equal. It is adapted to work on any farm field, in any kind of grain, and it pos

sesses advantages over all others, equipped as it is with both of the acknowledged 
| perfect rakes now in use, either of which farmers can choose when purchasing.

Farmers, he not deceived by any statements made by agents anxious to sell vou

‘tîar'i.T ; kiDm;;?;;: s: ”■
ficent stocks iff”108 mng The Imperial is sold under full guaranty th^t^t is just as we represent it. You

j run no risk in buying it. It will do all we say, and more too. Therefore send in 
! your orders at once. It costs no more to purchase now than it will at harvest time, 
j By having your machine at hoti c before you require to use it, you will become so 

familiar with its construction and operation that when you begin harvesting you will 
Special Cheap Sale tim ing Exhibition j her aWe l? 8° riKhl through without a single delay. This to every farmer is a matter 

- of great importance.
Our agents will have sample machines at different points for inspection during 

the winter and spring months, where you can see them and leave your orders. Oi 
you can send your orders to us direct. We will ship you a machine, and if it does not 
fulfil every representation we make concerning it, when you receive it, send it back 
and we wil return your order. This is the way we do business. In dealing with 
us you run no risk whatever. You want value fir your money, and we want your 
custom, and if we would keep your custom we must give you the worth of your 
ney. When you buy the Imperial you not only have the best machine made- 
hut you likewise have the cheapest, for the best is always the cheapest. The Im
perial Harvester can he obtained only at the Globe Works, London, Ontario, or 
through the regular agents of the Company. Bear this in mind and order 
machine now.

In your orders specify which rake you want, the “Johnston ” or the “Imperial” 
rake shown in the above cut.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

N* \ T, Has been In business <
1ms been awarded by the 
Local Fairs ITS FIRST 1 
Second, Third and I 

; awarded Medal and Diploma at 
tional Exhibition in Sydney.

I Wales, Australia.
Factory: KINK ST., W. of Market.

y PUISES
ornasV

the lut 
yd ney, New

)ipl
DlO

5(7-
:

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

■ % 
M Z )

°u\I
. « CARRIAGES & BUGGIES)

7.V THF, DOMINION.

ess
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.VIvase observe t hat we will remove on or 
about September bit, to the grand premises, 
-II Dundas street, where we are now fitting 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
the finest and most complete in this country.

With greatly increased facilities in every 
department, we will hv enabled to serve our 
patrons with thorough ettlcie

; lessons for a thoughtful (’at ho lie. The 
speech took place in a low dancing hall. 
Nobody wa* admitted without a ticket. 
On the platform Gambetta held forth in 
his usual showy style on French politics. 
But when he touched upon ecclesiastical 
subject.*, it was evident that there was no 
hope for Catholic France 
man. “1 am for liheity of association,” 
he cried out, “for everybody”—i. c., every
body except the Religious Order?. The 
crowd inside cheered, but the crowd out
side yelled, and threatened vengeance 
against their former idol. The only link

BEST IN USE 1
THE COOK’S FRIEND

To find a better remedy for dyspepsia, 
o tion, and impurities of the blood, 

Burdock Blood Bitters. Price 91.00, 
trial bottles 10 cents.

New Jersey steps right to the front and 
offers her annual snake story with com

mendable assurance. A paper in that 
State says ; “A few days ago out in the 
school house grove a snake attempted to 
swallow a frog, and about the time it had 
the hind leg* well started down it» mouth

in- BAKING POWDER
Is the most popular Raking Powder In the 
Dominion, because : It Is always of uniform 
quality, Is just the right strength, is not in
jured by keeping; It contains no deleterious 
ingredient; it is economical, and may always 
be relied on to do what it claims to do.

The constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK’S FRIKNI) during the score of year’s 
it has been before the public attests the esti
mation In which It is held by consumers.

M a u u fav hired on^y 1er

55 College
Retailed everywhere.

mo

ED Y BROTHERS
W. M. MOORE & CO.under such a your

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, dr.,
Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lands and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about. 35/100 acres of Land in Manitoba 
ami North West Territory.

Parties wanting io sell or purchase should 
n us. Wm. M. Moukk «V Co., Federal 
liulldlng. London. lJO.ly

l’lu MCLAREN, 
Street, Montreal 

73. ly GLOBE WORKS, LONDON, ONT.lia nu

W. HIITTON
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, SzC.

The only house in the city 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

having a

KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE HEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
rimdfl, st., and Market square.

FUNERAL FLOWERS
WtOOINa BOQUET8

PRESERVED IN * SUPERIOR STYLE 
BY

MRS. COLVILLE,
471 QUEEN’S AV’NUE,

LONDON, ONT.

LOCAL
The Saddest oi 

grey hairs of age lx 
»<>w to the grave i 
think, becoming ran 
of Cingalese Hair B 
general. By its use 
age once more resuc 
and the hair becotn 
as ever ; with its ai-i 
change of y eats, res 
Grey Unir at any ra 
us. Sold at 5o cent 
by all druggist*.

For the best phot 
to Fdy Bugs., 2*0 
and examine our 
paspartont*. the lal 
assortment in the cit 
a specialty.

Sugar, Sugar, Su 
Gem Jars for the 
Alexander Wilson’* 
Ales & Potter, l 
Wines, Guine-s, D 
ander Wilsons, Â23 F 

Choice Florida on 
bananas, Cape 
Moüntjoy, City Hal 

Special Notice.- 
moved to the city 
is the Sewing Maehi 
tachment emporium 
facilities for repari 
than ever, ltaymo 
chines on sale. 

Mothers! Moth 
Are you ‘ irtzf * 

your r»*Ht by a sick ch 
with tlm vxcruclatlin
! I *«». k'"
WINSLOW’K SO 
relieve the poor little 
depend upon it; there 
There is not u mot 

It, who wll 
that It will regulate t 
to the mother, and r 

g like

ÏÏANRATTY

disturbed
ch

at once air 
>W’K HOOT I

ever used that It’

child, opt 
safe to uh a.is»* in a 

id I* th 
and bent 1 
United Ht

tante, aim in me pn* 
olduht and bent femul 
in the United Htates.

• lits a butt le.
Best nml Comfoi

•• Brown’s Hoi sKl 
equal for relieving j 
external It cure* 
and Bowels, Sore 
Toothache, Lumbar 
or Ache. "It will n 
blood and Heal, ns i 

rfUl.” "Brown’s ing acknowledget 
*vi*r, and of douh 
her Elixir or Linlr

de

lie

be in every 
wanted, "an it really 
the world for Crami 
Pains and 
ov all Druggists

I

JUST I
TH K

IRISH :
CHR

EN

THE C
IREL

IiKAVTlFVI
SIZE,

SENT FRE
FOR

The Cheap 
issued. Nine 
one.

The well known fa 
UutNF.LL, nearly ! 
vignette, whilst tin 
of the Irish Nation
Dav ITT, Dillon, si:
McCarthy, Hbali 
recognlged ami pi 
sand* all over then 
corner, the Lund L< 
figure of Justice, ah 
the t rnx»slte co iVt)pF
cavalier sui 
fortunes of war. O 
of Victory, bearing 
laurel crown.
Sole Agent for Cam

thos. c<
CATHOLl

Send the money I 
above address and 
return mall. It 
where else in Can 
send in orders wltl 
is limited.

THE

DRUG
W. H.

Oppos 
KEEPS A‘

drugs an
Which

lug comp*

Patent medicines 
attention given PI 
junolD.z

vail

STEVENS, Tl
TS KING 

BRASS F0UN1 
MAC It

ontractors* 
Engineers, Pluml 
plies. Agents for

OLOSINC

E. A. Ti
having decided tc 
their large stock i 

at great bi 
should make an e

E. A. Tl

BACK 1

\Y
and many new 
branches. W. D 
Watchmaker an

Extract h Wi ld

qFowleks
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f
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